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1.0 Purpose 
 
The purpose of SOP 3.10 is to describe in detail how to properly do a mycoplasma test. 
 

2.0 Scope 

 
SOP 3.10 is intended to cover all resources, personnel and equipment in the BCR laboratory. 

 

3.0 Materials 
3.1 MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit from Lonza, catalog # LT07-318 

 Located in 26-314S, Fridge 1 
 

4.0 Procedure 
4.1 First, sign up to use the Nagrath lab luminescence plate reader BioTek Synergy NEO in 

B20 326W, on Google Calendars (must contact Tahra for access to this calendar). Next, e-
mail the lab a few days before the test is going to be completed to let them know the date 
and time the test will be performed.  Each person should give a 2 mL sample in a 15 mL 
conical tube.   

 Please remember that it must be at least 4 hours, preferably longer, since the last 
passage for the most accurate reading. 

4.2 A few hours before the test, take the Mycoplasma Detection kit out of Fridge 1 to allow to 
come up to room temperature.  The kit must be at room temperature before used.  Make 
sure there is enough of the reagent and substrate for all samples.  If a new kit needs to be 
made, follow the instructions that come along with the Lonza kit to dilute the reagent and 
substrate; add 10 mL of the assay buffer from the kit into the Reagent vial and mix well but 
gently and allow to equilibrate for 15 minutes.  Add 10 mL of the assay buffer to the 
Substrate vial and mix well but gently and allow it to equilibrate for 15 minutes at room 
temperature. 

4.3 When the test is ready to be performed, spin down the cells in the centrifuge at 1200 rpm 
for 5 minutes at 20 degree C.  Then, put 100 µL of media/supernatant in a 96 well white-wall 
flat bottom plate.  Record on the 96 well template (Tahra can print a copy) by hand which 
sample goes into each well.  

4.4 Next, add 100 µL of the Reagent from the Mycoplasma Detection Kit.  When adding this, 
make sure to mix the reagent with the media already in the well and to change tips in 
between each well.  This must sit for five minutes before it can be read.  Grab all supplies, 
and go to the machine located in building 20. 

4.5 Sign your name, date, and time in the log sheet next to the computer. 
4.6 Login to the computer with username Platereader and password BiotekNova1. 
4.7 Open Gen5 on the desktop, and click “Run experiment from existing protocol” then select 

Lonza MicroAlert (this has the necessary pre-set settings of 1 s integration time, 200 
sensitivity, 96-well plate and delays needed). 

4.8 Open the hood of the machine, and make sure number 3 or 49 filter is on the top, and 12 is 
on the bottom. 

4.9 After five minutes is up, insert the 96 well plate in the loading area/tray in the machine in the 
proper direction (“A” on the plate should match with “A” etched on the plate reader tray). 

4.10 Select the number of wells occupied on the prompt that pops up on the computer 
screen, and click the green arrow button at the top of the screen.  This will give you your 
first reading. 
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4.11 When the 96 well plate is ejected, remove from the loading area.  Add 100 µL of the 
substrate to each well, again changing tips in between each well. 

 Remember: when adding the substrate, mix each well as you go. 
4.12 When you have completed adding the substrate into each well, put the plate back in the 

loading area, and click OK. 

 After the substrate is added, you have to wait 10 minutes until the next reading.  The 
computer program is set to wait 10 minutes; once this time is up it will begin its 
reading. 

4.13 After the machine has read the 96 well plate, and the results are on the screen, save the 
results under “Wicha.” 

4.14 To find results, click “ratio and Results” on the top left corner of the screen.  This will tell 
you whether your cells are contaminated or not. 

4.15 Once the information is saved and copied, shut the program down, and report when you 
finished in the log book next to the machine where you signed in. 

4.16 If cells are contaminated, discard or treat with BM Cyclin. 
4.16..1 Range: 

0-1: Clean 
1-2: Borderline 
2 and higher: Contaminated 

 

5.0 Applicable References 
5.1 BM Cyclin SOP 

 

6.0 Change Description 

 

Revision Date Reference Description of Change 

1 8/20/15 TL Included computer login info 

    

 


